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Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.10, the
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to
adjudicate citizen complaints alleging misconduct against members of the

Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) as provided by that chapter.

This

complaint was timely filed in the proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and

172.160, and the complaint has been referred to a panel of the board for hearing

as provided by § 172.100.
I.

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS

In a complaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant alleged the following:
"Allowing ways:

1. Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #1
multiple times;

2. Lieutenant Kroll kicked Complainant in the face and fiead
multiple times;

3. Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #2 twice in the head;

4. Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #3 in the jaw.
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PANEL HEARING

A three-person panel was appointed by board chair,
hearjthis case on June 28, 2Q06. The pane! includes

HBand panel chair
FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on a review of the evidence gathered by CRA's investigation, the
complaint investigator finds the material facts of this complaint to be;
1. On May 14, 2004 at approximately 9:45 p.m. at the location of Marshall

Street NE and 13^ Street NE in Minneapolis, Complainant, Victim #1,
Victim #2 and Victim #3 and several of their friends were attending an art
fair held in several establishments in the vicinity.

2. Victim #1 was out in the lanes of traffic on Marshall Street, carrying a
book bag, and he made contact with the bag against the side of a passing
SUV.

3. Inside the SUV were Sergeant Krueger and Lieutenant Kroll, along with
Sergeant Krueger's wife; both officers were not on duty.
4.

Sergeant Krueger immediately stopped the truck, and exited the

vehicle, along with Lieutenant Kroll; both officers approached Victim #1 as
he was walking back to the sidewalk.

5. Without announcing themselves or their intentions, the officers grabbed
Victim #1 and started punching him, knocking him to the ground.

6. Sergeant Krueger got astride Victim #1 and repeatedly punched him in
the face.

7. Victim #2, the sister of Victim #1, was sitting In a chair on the slclewall<
when she saw two men attack her brother; she and two or three of her
female friends ran to Victim #1's aid, and tried to pull the men off Victim
#1.

8. Sergeant Krueger, after being pushed and pulled byVictim #2, stopped
punching Victim #1, turned, and punched Victim #2 squarely In the
forehead, knocking her to the ground.

9. An unidentified smaller man dressed in a denim jacket stepped off the
sidewalk, announced to Sergeant Kmegerthat "you never hit bitches," and
punched Sergeant Krueger In the eye; the man then disappeared back
into the crowd on the sidewalk.

10. Lieutenant Kroll called 911 for assistance, and several squad cars
arrived on the scene.

11.

Victim #3 came down from the roof of one of the establishments

where he had been smoking a cigarette and observing the events. He

began to yell at Sergeant Krueger, who was now on the sidewalk, telling
him to leave his friends alone.

12. Complainant, who had been walking behind Dusty's Bar, came out of
the alley and joined Victim #3 in admonishing Sergeant Krueger.
13. Sergeant Kmeger began to walk down the sidewalk, and Victim #3

followed him for some distance; Victim #3 then walked over to his bicycle
and began to unlock it.

14. Without warning, Sergeant Kmeger approached and struck Victim

#3's jaw from behind and above, knocking Victim #3 and several bicycles
to the ground.

15.
Almost simultaneously. Lieutenant Kroll rushed up behind
Complainant, who was now seated on the sidewalk near Victim #1, and
kicked Complainant In the face, breaking one of Complainant's teeth.
16. Several of the uniformed officers then escorted Lieutenant Kroll and

Sergeant Krueger away from the scene to assess any damage to
Sergeant Kaieger's SUV.

17. These same officers transported Victim #1 to HCADC, where he was '
booked for property damage and assault.

IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Standard of proof: The standard ofproof necessary to sustain a
complaint is preponderance ofthe evidence. Preponderance ofthe

evidence means that the greater weight of the evidence supports the
decision.

B. Credibility Assessment

The complainant investigator did not find Lieutenant Kroll or Sergeant
Krueger to be credible witnesses. Lieutenant Kroll's assertion that Victim
#1 approached him and Sergeant Kmeger in an assaultive manner was
not corroborated by any other witness. None of Lieutenant Kroll's

allegations that Victim #1 was shouting bizarre obscenities at the officers,
adopting a fighting stance, swinging his book bag at the officers, and
throwing punches at them was corroborated by any other witness.

Sergeant Krueger, in his Garrity statement, contradicted these allegations
by stating that Victim #1 was walking toward the curb and that he reached

out to apprehend Victim #1; he stated nothing about Victim #1 being
assaultive. A strong preponderance of the evidence supports a finding
that Lieutenant Kroll's testimony about his encounter with Victim #1 was

highly inaccurate. As such, Lieutenant Kroll's entire testimony was
afforded significantly reduced weight and low overall credibility.
. Sergeant Kmeger's testimony that he never touched Victim #1, and that
he was prevented from reaching Victim #1 by an angry mob that forced

him to the ground and pinned his arms and legs, rendering him
temporarily helpless, also was not corroborated by any witnesses, and
was contradicted by Witness #1, Witness #2, Witness #4, Witness #6,

Witness #7, Victim #2, and Victim #3. Consequently, a strong
preponderance ofthe evidence supports a finding that Sergeant Kaieger's
testimony about his encounter with Victim #1 was not reliable. As such,
Sergeant Krueger's entire testimony was afforded significantly reduced
weight and low overall credibility.
C. Allegations
Allegation 1: Excessive Force

'The 'reasonableness' inquiry in an excessive force case is an objective
one: tiie question is whether the officers' actions are 'objectively
reasonable' in light of the facts and circumstances confronting them.'^
This inquiry "requires careful attention to the facts and circumstances of

each particular case, including the severity of the crime at issue, whether
the suspect poses an immediate threat to the safety of the officers or
others, and whether he is actively resisting anest or attempting to evade
arrest byflighf^
' Minneapolis Code ofOrdinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.110.
- Graham v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 397(1989).
^/rf.at396.

It is neither the policy nor the intent of the MPD that officers unnecessarily
or unreasonably endanger themselves or others."^

Officers shall use the least amount of force reasonably necessary to

accomplish the intended objective without impairing the safety of
themselves or others.^

Lieutenant Kroll: It Is recommended that this allegation besustained.
Sergeant Krueger: It Is recommended that this allegation be sustained.

Issue 1: Did Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger punch Victim #1
multiple times?

Victim #1 stated that Sergeant Krueger got on top of him and punched him
repeatedly in the forehead.

He couldn't remember Lieutenant Kroll

punching him, but did remember Lieutenant Kroll pushing him down.
Sergeant Krueger denied ever laying a hand on Victim #1, but Lieutenant

Kroll stated in his Garrity statement that Victim #1 appeared to be dmnk,
orwas perhaps stunned by blows from himself and Sergeant Kmeger.

Witness #1 saw two men (^me out of the SUV, jump on Victim #1, and

start to "pummel" him. Witness #4 saw the two men tackle Victim #1.

Witness #7 saw one of the men get Victim #1 on the ground and punch
him In the face; he thought It was the man In the dark blue shirt, which

corresponded to Lieutenant Kroll In his description of the events.' Victim

#3 stated that he saw both men beat Victim #1. Victim #2 stated that she
saw both men punch Victim #1.

None of the witnesses corroborated Sergeant Krueger's story that the mob
prevented him from laying a hand on Victim #1. None of the witnesses

con-oborated Lieutenant Kroll's story that Victim #1 assaulted Sergeant
Krueger and him. The consensus of the witnesses was that the mob that

tried to Intervene on behalf of Victim #1 consisted of four young women.

Thus, the evidence breaks down as follows: Sergeant Krueger denied
punching Victim #1, but Lieutenant Kroll admitted that both he and

Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #1. Three witnesses stated they saw

both charged officers punch Victim #1, and another witness stated that he

saw Lieutenant Kroll punch Victim #1. Victim #1 remembered Sergeant
Kmeger punching him. Therefore, a preponderance of the evidence
supports a finding that Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueqer punched
Victim#!

^MPD Policy and Procedure Manual §'5-301.
^MPD Policy and Procedure Manual §5-303.

Lieutenant Kroll stated that his purpose in exiting the SUV was to detain
Victim #1 Servant Krueger stated that his purpose in exiting the SUV
was to detain Victim #1 and write him a ticket or arrest him for damaging
his vehicle. Seven people (witnesses 1, 4, 6, 7. and victims 1, 2 and 3)
saw the two charged officers exit the SUV and attack Victim #1 while

Victim #1 was not resisting them.. Under these circumstances, where the
officers purpose was to detain and cite or arrest Victim #1, the officers'
pushing Victim #1 to the street and punching him repeatedly was more
force than was reasonably necessary to accomplish the intended
objective. Therefore, a preponderance of the evidence supports a finding
of excessive force against Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueqer with
respect to this allegation.

Issue 2: Did Lieutenant Kroll kick Complainant in the face and head
multiple times?

Lieutenant Kroll admitted that he kicked someone who was in close

proximity to Victim #1. Lieutenant Kroll could not recall where he kicked
♦u head
u and then twice in alleged
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Witness #3 stated that he saw Lieutenant Kroll kick one of the young men

very hard in the head for no apparent reason. He stated that he later saw
Complainant's broken tooth. Witness #5 stated that she saw Lieutenant

Kro kick one of the young men. Witness #7 reported seeing Lieutenant

Kroll kick one of the young men in the stomach, chest, or head. Victim #2
stated that as she was sitting next to Complainant on the sidewalk she
saw Lieutenant Kroll kick Complainant repeatedly in the face.

Consequently, a preponderance of the evidence supports a finding of
excessive force against Lieutenant Kroll for kicking Complainant in the

face while Complainant was not resisting or threatening him.

Issue 3: Did Sergeant Krueger punch Victim #2 twice in the head'?

Sergeant Krueger admitted that he was striking out in various directions
when Victim #Vs friends were trying to pull him off Victim #1. He thought
it likely that he punched at least one female in the head. Victim #2 stated
that as she pushed or pulled on Sergeant Krueger trying to get him to stop
punching her brother, they both fell to the ground, and Sergeant Kaieaer

turned and punched her in the forehead.

Victim #3 stated that one of the most vivid memories he had of the

incident was Sergeant Krueger grabbing Victim #2 by the coliar and
punching her twice in the face. Witness #1 said she saw Victim #2 try to
pull Sergeant Krueger off Victim #1 and get punched hard In the face by
Sergeant Krueger. Witness #3 saw Sergeant Krueger punch someone

and then get punched himself by a smaller guy in a denim jacket who said,
Don t ever hit a bitch." Witness #4 also saw Victim #2 get punched by

one of the men. who was in turn punched by a man from the bar. Witness
#7 stated that he saw Sergeant Krueger get punched by a man who said
"Don't hit women."

The preponderance of the evidence supports a finding that Sergeant
Krueger punched Victim #2 in the head. Victim #2 is not alleged to have
struck Sergeant Krueger, but was merely trying to pull Sergeant Krueger

off her brother, who was being punched by Sergeant Knjeger. Under the
circumstances, where Sergeant Krueger was not beset by an angry mob,
but rather, by three to four female friends of Victim #1, whom he was

punching. Sergeant Krueger would have been justified in stopping his

assault on yictim #1, and, at most, pushing the women away from him.

Punching Victim #2 in the head was more force than was reasonably

necessary to bring the situation under control.

Consequently, a

preponderance of the evidence supports a finding of excessive force
against Sergeant Krueger with respect to this allegation.

Issue 4: Did Sergeant Krueger punch Victim #3 in the jaw?
Sergeant Krueger denied any recollection that he was ever on the

sidewalk where Victim #3 alleged he was punched in the jaw by Sergeant
Krueger. Sergeant Kmeger stated that he did not recall punching Victim
#3.

Victim #3 aileged tfiat he was punclied in the jaw by Sergeant Krueger as
he was unlocking his bike. Victim ifS's testimony was found to be

consistent with that of the other witnesses, and there were apparently no

material contradictions to his testimony among the other witnesses. The
complaint investigator found nothing in Victim #3's demeanor and answers
during his statement to be indicative of untruthfulness. Victim #3"s

testimony was thus afforded full weight and high overall credibility.
Therefore, Witness #3's testimony was found to be significantly more

credible than that of Sergeant Krueger. and a preponderance of the

evidence supports a finding of excessive force against Sergeant Krueger
for punching Victim #3 in the jaw while Victim #3 was not resisting or
threatening him.

Allegation 2; Inappropriate Conduct

Inappropriate Conduct. That conduct, which under the circumstances may

be rendered unnecessarily confrontational orothenvise inappropriate.^

Off-duty officers in their jurisdiction have peace officer authority. Officers

shall consider the tactical situation and liability to themselves and the
department.
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Administrative Rule 3.

Officers shall introduce or identify themselves to the citizen and explain
the reason for the contact as soon as practical, unless providing this

information will compromise the safety ofofficers orotherpersons.^
All swom and civilian members of the department shall conduct

themselves in a professional andethical manner at all times.^
Lieutenant Kroll: It is recommended that this allegation be sustained.

Sergeant Kmeger: It is recommended that this allegation be sustained.
Issue: Did Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger fail to identify
themselves as police officers and fail to inform Victim #1 that he was
under arrest, and, if so, did this constitute inappropriate conduct?
Lieutenant Kroll stated that his objective when he got out of the SUV was
to detain Victim #1. Sergeant Krueger stated that his objective when he

got out of the SUV was to detain Victim #1 and cite him or an-est him for
damaging his vehicle. Sergeant Krueger stated that it was his intention to
identify himself as a police officer to Victim #1, but that he never got the
chance. It is undisputed that Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger never
identified themselves as police officers to Victim #1 or any of the other
civilians present during the incident. It is also undisputed that Lieutenant
Kroll and Sergeant Krueger did not inform Victim #1 that he was under
arrest before they seized him.

Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger were within the jurisdiction of the

City of Minneapolis, and, thus, when they took enforcement action against
Victim #1, they were acting under their authority as peace officers. The

preponderance of the evidence supports a finding that Lieutenant Kroll
and Sergeant Krueger got out of the SUV, approached Victim #1, and
began to use physical force upon him without identifying themselves as
police officers, without giving Victim #1 any instructions or commands,
without informing him of the reason for the contact, and without telling him
that he was under arrest. This conduct was inappropriate under the
circumstances, because it caused Victim #1 to be attacked by two

unidentified men without explanation or warning.

Therefore, a

preponderance ofthe evidence supports a finding of inappropriate conduct
against Lieutenant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger with respect to this
allegation.

' MPD Policy andProcedure Manual § 5-202.
®MPD Policy andProcedure Manual § 5-104.01.
' MPD Policy andProcedure Manual § 5-102.

Allegation 3:

Failure to Provide Adequate or Timely Police

Protection

Issue: Did certain officers fail to provide Complainant with adequate or
timely police protection when, standing in close proximity to Complainant,
they failed to Intervene and stop Lieutenant Kroll from continuing to kick
Complainant?

There was insufficient evidence to substantiate that any of the uniformed
officers on the scene were aware that Lieutenant Kroll was about to kick or

was kicking Complainant, or that they could have prevented the kicking.
Therefore, the record would not appear to support a finding that the
uniformed officers on the scene failed to provide adequate or timely police
protection to Complainant.
DETERMINATION OF PANEL

The panel used the "preponderance of evidence" standard to conclude the
determination in this case.

Allegation # 1; Excessive Force

After careful review, it is the decision of the hearing panel that it is more
likely than unlikely that alleged incidents of excessive force did occur.
The panel unanimously voted to SUSTAIN the allegation of misconduct
against Officer #1 and Officer #2.

Allegation # 2: Inappropriate Conduct

After careful review, it is the decision of the hearing panel that it is more
likely than unlikely that alleged incidents of inappropriate conduct did

occur. The panel unanimously voted to SUSTAIN the allegation of
misconduct against Officer #1 and Officer #2.

Allegation # 3: Failure to Provide Adequate or Timely Police
Protection

After careful review, it is the decision of the hearing panel that it is more

unlikely than likely that the alleged incidents of failure to provide adequate
or timely police protection did not occur. The panel unanimously voted to
NOT SUSTAIN each allegation of failure to provide adequate or timely
police protection against Officer# 1 and Officer #2.

Respectfully SubmittgcL

Panel Chair||0IBV

And on behalf of fellow board members
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Pelka, Sharon P
From:

Ann Walther [awalther@ricemichels.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, June 13, 2006 4:5.1 PM

To:

Reid, Samuel L.

Cc:

Pelka, Sharon P

Subject: Kroll/Krueger, CRA# 04-2153

,

Lee: Sgts. Kroll and Krueger will be attending their hearing on June 28'^. Please send me the documents from the file.
Thank you.
Ann E. Walther

Rice, Michels & Walther, LLP
10 Second Street N.E. Suite 206

Minneapolis, MN 55413
{612)676-2302

(612) 676-2319 (fax)
awalther@ricemichels.com

06/14/06

MINNEAPOLIS CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
400 SOUTH 4TH STREET
1004 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415
(612) 673-5500
NOTICE OF HEARING

Complaint No.

04-2153

Complainant;
Off]cer{s):

KODert Krolr(Bldge #3874)
Wallace Krueger (Badge #3883}

To The Above Officer(s), His/Her/Their Counsel, Manager of Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
Authority, Complainant and Panel Members:

Please take Notice that a Hearing shall be held In this matter In Room 135 Grain Exchange
Building, 400 South 4*^ Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota at 7:30 p.m. on June 28, 2006.
At the hearing, the review authority manager shall present the investigatory findings offact and
recommendations to the panel. No person other than the review authority manager and the

panel members shall be present during the presentation and discussion of the case.At the close

of the case presentation, the complainant and the police officer, ortheir representatives, shall
each be permitted ten (10) minutes to address the review authority, in the presence of each
other, regarding the complaint.

Please be prompt. Failure to arrive at the start of the hearing will cause you to lose your
opportunity to address the panel.

Ihave appointed the following members of the Authority to serve as the Hearing Panel In this

ANY MEMBER NOT ASSIGNED TO A PANEL MAY SERVE AS ALTERNATE

The hearing will be conducted in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code
of Ordinance of the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular with Section
172.100. For further information about the hearing process, please refer to the ordinance and
administrative rules that can be found on the City's website: www.ci.minneaDoiis.mn.us/cra
On Behalfof the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
Authority,

Date: May 16, 2006

Michael Weinbeck, Board Chair

R-M-W

RICE^ MICHELS & WALTHER LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Brian F. Rice

»

James P. Michels

»

Ann E. Walther

«>

Karin E. Peterson

Writer's Direct Dial: (612) 676-2302
Email: awalther@ricemichels.com

November 24, 2004
Ms. Barbara Damchik-Dykes
Manager
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority
400 South Fourth Street

Suite 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424
RE:

CRA Case 04-2153

Dear Ms. Damchik-Dykes:

I received youi* response to my letters regarding the complaint against Sgts. Kroll and
Knieger wherein you state that you expect them to appear for their statements. However,
your letter does not respond to our positionthat the CRA lacks jiuisdiction over tlie
complaint because it involves allegationsmade against the two officers who were off
duty and not acting in their capacity as police officers.
Neither the current nor the prior CRA has previously attempted to investigate off duty
conduct. The present CRA's scope of authority is limited by Mpls. Ord. 172.20. This
.provision clearly limits the CRA's authority to the investigation of allegations of
misconduct by officers actingwithin the scope of tiieir authority. In fact, the language of
CRA's Notice of Complaint in this case acknowledges that limitation by citing two
categories of alleged misconduct whichcan onlybe actionable if the employeeis on duty
and acting as a police officer.

The Notice of Complaint asserts that Sgts. Ki'oll and Krueger used "excessive forcc"
againstthe alleged victims and tliat tliey "failedto identifytliemselves as police officers
and failed to inform Victim # 1 that he was under arrest." As a matter of law, both of

these allegations state allegations for whichdiscipline may be imposedonlyif the officers
were on duty or were acting within the scopeof their authority as police officers, i.e.
under color of law. If, as is the case, the officers not on duty and not acting as police

officers, the complaint fails to state an actionable CRA allegation of misconduct.
Since botli officers have been ordered to appear pursuant to Garrity, they will do so.

Garrity, however, only requires employees to answer questions specifically and narrowly
related to their duties or fitness for duty and does not confer upon the CRA the right to

question employees on matters outside of CRA's jurisdiction.

206 East Bridge - Riverplace <» 10 Second StreetNortheast o Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
Phone (612) 676-2300

o Fax (612) 676-2319 o www.ricemichels.com

Ms. Bai'bai-aDamcliik-Dykes
November 24, 2004
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Therefore, we are advising you in advance that Sgts. Kroll and Krueger will answer
questions related to whether they were on duty and/or acting imder color of law at the
time of the incident. However, after they establish that they were not on duty and not
acting in the course and scope of their employment, they will not answer any further
questions about their actions in the incident absent a showing by the CRA that there is
sufficient reliable evidence to demonstrate either of them was acting under color of law.
They will also answer questions related to the third set of allegations, that on duty police
officers who responded to the incident failed to provide adequate or timely police
protection.

Finally, please be advised that if the City talces the position that the CRA has the
audiority Lo question Sgts. Kroll and Krueger about their actions in this incident, it will be
our position that the City has accordingly made a legal determination that both employees
were acting in the course and scope of employment at the time of the incident, and
therefore, if there is any legal action, the City will be obligated to defend and indemnify
botli officers.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
Y^vtrulv yours,

v_ii5rerw^ithef
Bob Kroll
Wallv Krueger

. Chief William McManus

Minneapolis
City of Lakes

CIviHan Police Review Authority
400 South 4thStreet - Room 1004
Minneapolis MN 55415-1424
Office 612 673-5500
Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

November 17,2004

Ms. Aim E. Walther

Rice, Michels & Johnson LLP

10Second Street Northeast, Suite 206
Minneapolis, MN 55413

Re: CRA Complaint 04-2153
Dear Ms. Walther:

ofNovember 10,2004 regarding CRA Complaint 04-

2153. ChiefMcMan^ has ordered Sergeant Kron and SergeantKrueger to provide statements to

ouroffice regardmg this matter. Therefore. SergeantKroD and Sergeant Krueger are required to
prowde statements to the CRA mvestigator. Our office vnll infonn the Chiefshould the officers
fail to respond to the Garrity warning.

Please do not hesitate to call me should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Barbara Damchik-Dykes
\

cc:

Chief William McManus

vsww.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

11.-17-2004 10:24 FAI 612 673 ''43

MPLS PD

INTERNAL AFFAIF'

WIINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARNING

TO: Lt.

witness

FROM: Chief William P. MclVlanus

DATE; 11/15/04

RE: CRA CaseJ34-2153
Investigator;

Direct phon^^2j

CCN#04-flMiV

Ihave been rnformed by the Civilian Review Authorily that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to

Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
ofyour receipt and understanding ofthe Gamty Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five {5} days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian

Review Authority (CRA), at 673^|, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply with this order will resultin a Category B violation and
disciplinary action.
YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING

MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EI\/1PL0YMENf AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN/SASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

Signature

WPM:bas
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RICE, MICHELS & WALTHER LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Brian F. Rice

•

James P. Michels

•

Aim E. Walther

•

Karin E. Peterson

Water's Direct Dial: (612) 676-2302
Email: awalther@riceraichels.com

November 15, 2004

REC'D NOV 1 6 2004

Ms. Barbara Damchik-Dykes
Manager

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority
400 South Fourth Street
Suite 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424
RJE;

CRA Case 04-2153

Dear Ms. Damchilc-Dykes:

Sgt. Wally Krueger received notification to appear for a statement with the Civilian
Review Authority in Complaint # 04-2153, wliich involves an incident occurring when
Sgt. Krueger was off duty and on his own personal time. I havepreviouslysent you
correspondence on this matter involving Sgt. Kroll.
The Civilian Review Authority does not have jurisdiction over the complaints of conduct

by officers who are on their ownpersonal time. Because it is clearthat Sgt. Kruegerwas
not working (eitheron duty or imiformed off duty employment), but ratherwas on his

own personal time, it is ourposition that the CRA does not have jurisdiction to ^
investigate complaint # 04-2153. For that reason, I have advised him not to appeal* for a
statement.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
VeF^nily vours,

31 c. Walther

Wally Kaiieger

206East Bridge - Riverplace • 10Second Street Northeast • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
Phone (612) 676-2300 o Fax (612) 676-2319 • www.ricemichels.com

RICE, MICHELS & WALTHER LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Brian F. Rice

»

James P. Michels

»

Ann E. Walther

<>

Karin E. Peterson

Writer's Dii'ect Dial: (612) 676-2302
Email: awalther@ricemichels.com

November 10, 2004

Ms. Baitai-a Damchik-Dykes
Manager

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority
400 South Fourth Street

Suite 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424
RE:

CRA Case 04-2153

Dear Ms. Damchik-Dykes:

Sgt. Robert Kroll has received notification to appear for a statement with the Civihan
Review Authority in Complaint # 04-2153, which involves an incident occurring when
Sgt. Kroll was off duty andon his own personal time.
The Civilian Review Authority does not have jurisdiction over the complaints of conduct

by officers who areon their ownpersonal time. Because it is clear that Sgt. Kroll was not
working (either on dutyor uniformed off duty employment), but rather was on his own
personal time, it is ourposition that the CRA does not have jurisdiction to investigate
complaint # 04-2153. For that reason, I have advised him i;iot to appear for a statement.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
tmlviypurSjA

/Jij.Ji.iL
E. Walther
cc:

Bob Ki-oll

206 East Bridge - Riverplace • 10Second Street Northeast « Miimeapolis, Minnesota 55413
•Phone (612) 676-2300

® Fax (612) 676-2319

e

vvww.riceiTiicheIs.com

11 ••23••2004

OS: 13 FAI G12

MPLS PI) INTERNAL AFFAIP'

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARNING

TO: Sgt. W. Krueger

DATE: 11/4/04

FROM: Chief Wiliiam P. McManus

RE: CRA Case

Investigator: gggggj
Direct phone 612-673^

CCN#04-^^M

.

I have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to

Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding ofthe Garrity Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU wiihin five (5) days, also within these

five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at
Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Fai/ure to comp/y w/th this order wi// result in a Category B vioiation and
discipiinary action.
YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS-PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEIV1ENT IS COMPELLED BY

GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

Signature

WPM:bas

|

MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFA^'.E^ ^ CRA

ll.'15.-2004 11:32 FAX 612 6''-:L3S43

WIINNEAPOUS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARMING

TO: Sgt. Robert Kroll

DATE; 11/4/04

FROM; Chief Wiliiam P. McManus

RE: CRA Case 04-2153

Investigator:

Direct pho^^nzj
CCN#04^H^V

I have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting

an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to

Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these

five (5} days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, atthe Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, IVIonday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your

statement

Failure to comply with this order wiU result in a Category Bviolation and
disciplinary action.

'

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE ASTATEMENT REGARDING
[viATTERSPERTAINrNG-TO THE SCOPE OFTOUR EMPLOYiVlEN i AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY! THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES 01= ALLEGED PERJURY.

/fhld
Signature

WPM:bas

1^006/008

REQUEST FOR GARRITY NOTICE

Professional Standards Division
Fax: 612/673-3843

CRA Complaint Investigator
Direct:

Fax: 612/673-5510

November 9, 2004

ll'1.5--2004 11: 28 FAI 612 671—^•S43

MPLS PD

ilOOl

INTERNAL AFFAIEI-^ CRA

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARNING

TO: Sgt.

witness

FROM: ChiefWilliamP. McManus

DATE: 11/4/04
RE: CRA Case
investigato r:
Direct

GCN#04-flB|f

1have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation maquestion/answer
Statement.

At thi'^ time you are being advised of the Gan"ity Warning pursuant

^

Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and ttiis notification.
Forwfard this notification back to fAU within five (5) days, also within these

five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, IVlonday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the Investigator for your

statement.

Failure to comply with this order will result in a Category Bviolation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE ASTATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND

YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS| COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

Signature

WPMibas

1 date

ll-'lS--2004 10:34 FAI 612 872-1''1.3

MPLS VI) INTERNAL AFFAIE:!L - CRA

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTIWENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARNING

TO: Officer

f witness

FROM: Chief William P.,McManus

DATE: 11/4/04
RE; CRA

Direct phone S12-673j

CCN#04Ji^^V
1have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to

Department policy. Please sign.and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding ofthe Garrity Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian

Review Authority (CRA), at 673^|^iVlonday through Friday 0300 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your

statement.

Failure to comply with this order wiH r&sult in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action.
YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
•MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUREfvIPtOYMENT-AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITYAND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES_0£Jd-LEGED PERJURY.

Signature

WPM;bas

,

ll'15.'2g04 11:31 FAX 612 67" '"43

MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAIP^

^ CRA

MINNEAPOUS P,DL\CE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

-ga-rRity

TO: Officer

[witness

FROM: Chief William P. McManus

DATE: 11/4/04

• RE; CRA eas&04-2153

Investigator:
Direct phone 612-673j

I have been informed bythe Civilian Review Authority that.they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your coQperaifbn in-a guestion/ansv/er "
statement

At this time, you are being advised of the Gamty Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and -understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5);days, also within these

Jive^cJays, yoi^must call the GRA investigator listed above,,at the Civilian

Re^ew AuthoTity (CRA), at 673-^|p !yionday through Friday 0800T(5"*i600,
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your

.

statement.

Failure to compiy with this order wiU result in a Category B violation and
discipHnary acf;o^7.
YOU ARE BEING GRQERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
•'N'1*AT^ERSH^ERTAiNtNi^''T'0-TT:f£-oGS^c"Oc-YOuR Ei^/^f*tO^'n/^ENT AND"""^""'

YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STAt^MENT IS COiVIPELLED'BY
GARRITY AND GANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF alleged PERJURY.

.ignature

WPMibas

in-

REQUEST FOR GARRITY NOTICE

Professional Standards Division
Fax: 612/673-3843
From:

CRA Complaint Investigator

Direct: 612/673-J||Hy
Fax: 612/673-5510
Oate:

November 3,2004
1

mja

Officer

iHt^Rjak^rW!

Robert Kroll

03874

=
04-2153

Wallace Krueger

03883

04-2153
04-2153

•
m

- •
Hi

04-2153
04-2153
04-2153

Gar. Not

11/07/2005 09:02 FAX 612 Qi:

MPLS PD

INTERNAL AFFAI^:S

CRA

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRITY WARNING

DATE: 10/25/2005

TO: Sgt. Robert KroU

RE; CRA Case 0^^^

FROM: Chief William P. McManus

Investigator:
Direct

CON#

Ihave been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised ofthe Garrity Warning pursuant to

Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment

of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification hack to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must cal! the CRA investigator listed abote, at the
I j V w

jww

-r - —

— - •' -

---

Civilian Review Authority (CRA), at 673-^^IVIonday through Friday 0800
to 1600 hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for
your statement.

Failure to comply with this order will result in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY

GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

Signature

WPM:caa

11 •'01/2005

09:09 FAX 612 67--

MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAI'"-

[VIINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT
GARRiTY WARNING

TO: Sgt. Wallace Krueger
FROM; Chief William P. McManus

DATE: 10/25/2005
RE: CRA Case 04-2153

Invesligator:
Direct phone 612-673

ccN#04-^Hi;
I have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment

of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.
Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investiqator listed above, at the

Civilian Review Authority (CRA), at 673-^BPflonday through Friday 0800
to 1600 hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for
your statement.

Failure to comply with this order wiU result in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action,
YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS" STATEMENT tS COMPELLED BY
- ' GARRiTY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

date

WPM:caa

II—K»I-CTC
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Sent;

Thursday, September 02, 2004 2:51 PM

IBHW
Subject: Witness Contact Information CCN MP 04^09
Dear Sergeant HHI^^
Iam conducting an investigation of CRA Complaint 04-2153, which pertains to the above-referenced CCN In
your Juiy 28, 2004 letter to CRA Manager Barbara Damchik-Dykes you provided a list of witnesses interviewed
during the course of your criminal review. Wouid you please e-mail me the contact information for each of these
witnesses? Thank you for your assistance.
Witnesses:

Sincerely,
•UKA uomplaint Investig^r

612/673-I^^V

9/2/2004

RECD JUL 30 2004^

Minneapohs
City of Lakes

Police Depariment
William P. McManus
Chief of Police

July 28,2004

350 South 5th Slreel - Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1389
Office

612 673-2853

TTY

612 673-2157

Civilian keview Authority
Barbara Damchik-Dykes
400 South Fourth St

Minneapolis, MN 55415

' Mrs. Damchik-Dykes

. As you knoW from previous correspondence we have conducted acriminal review of
' MinneapoHs Police Department CCN 04^0^^^^^^ completion of our review and an
informal review by the City ofMinneapolis Attorneys Office there will be no criminal
' charges brought against any police officer involved in this incident.
Below isa list of individuals thatwe interviewed during the course of ourcriminal
review.
Witnesses:

Thank you for holding your administrative investigation in abeyance in order to allow us

the opportunity to conduct acriminal review^^^j^^need contact mformation for any of
the witnesses please contact me at 612-673-^^^^B

Thank you for your assistance.

Internal Affairs Unit

Cc: Inspector Harris
Case File

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us
Affirmative Action Employer

NOTICE OF COMPLAINT

Civilian Police ReviewAuthority
400 South Fourth Street, Suite 1004
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1424
612-673-5500
File:

04-2153

Date: June 14,2004

Sergeants Robert Kroll (Badge #3874) and Wallace Krueger (Badge #3883):

Notice is hereby given that ouroffice has received a signed complaint alleging thefollowing acts, which may
constitute misconduct:
A. Excessive Force

This complaint alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger used excessive force in thefollowing
ways:

1. Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #1 multiple times;
2. Sergeant Kroll kicked Complainant in the face and head multiple times;
3. Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #2 in the head twice;

4. Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #3 in the jaw.
B. Inappropriate Conduct

This complaint alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger conducted themselves inappropriately
when they failed to identity themselves as police officers and failed to inform Victim #1 that he was under
arrest.

C. Failure to Provide Adequate or Timely Police Protection

This complaint alleges thatcertain Unkhown Officers failed to provide Complainant with adequate ortimely
police protection when, although standing in close proximity to Complainant, they failed to intervene and
stop Sergeant Kroll from continuing to kick Complainant.

This incident occurred on May 14,2004 at approximately 2200 hours at the location of Marshall Street NE and
13*^ Street NE.

Copies ofthis Notice will beforwarded tothe Deputy Chief ofPolice for your assignment area and the Internal
Affairs Unit.

Respectfully,

Barbara Damchik-Dykes
, Manager
cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant
noc 04-2153

COMPLAINT

RECD JUN 1 1 2004

CASE NUMBER: 04-2153

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

400 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, SUITE 1004

DATE REPORTED

IVONNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1424

TIME REPORTED

1430

5/26/04

(612)673-5500

Type of Incident

Excessive Force; Inappropriate Conduct; Failure to Provide Adequate or Timely Police Protection

1; 7; 6
Primary: 1

Pet.

Location Where Occurred

Marshall and 13 St NE Minneapolis
Code

Name

cv

iii

Ward

Date Occurred

2

City/State/Zip

VI

2200

Business Phone

612/M
Age

Name

••

25
City/State/Zip

DOB

aam
Home Phone

Minneapolis,!
Code

Time Occurred

F

Home Phone

Minneapolisj
Code

Day of Week

5/14/04

Business Phone

612/ai

Name ^

iPP
City/State/2ip

Address

Home Phone

Business Phone

Home Phone

Business Phone

Minneapolis,!

City/State/Zip

Address

Minneapolis,!

,

llf

Charged Officer- Name and Badge No.

Robert KroU

Rank/Assignment

03874

Sgt/Forgery/Fraud

03883

Sgt/Federation/PFOM

Charged Officer- Name and Badge No.

Wallace Krueger

612/|^|

Rank/Assignment

Charged Officer- Name and Badge No.

Rank/Assignment

OEf-Duty

Off-Duty

Off-Duty

Unknown Officers

Allegations
A. Excessive Force

This complaint alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger used excessive force in the following ways:
1. Sergeant Kroll and SergeantKrueger punched Victim #1 multiple times;

2. Sergeant Kroll kicked Complainant in the face and head multiple times;
3. Sergeant BCrueger punched Victim #2 in the head twice;

4. Sergeant Krueger punched Victim #3 in the jaw.

B. Inappropriate Conduct

This complaint alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger conducted themselves inappropriately when they
failed to identify themselves as police officers and failed to informVictim #1 that he was under arrest.
C. Failure to Provide Adequate or Timely Police Protection

This complaint alleges thatcertain Unknown Officers failed to provide Complainant with adequate ortimely police

protection when, although standing inclose proximity to Complainant, they failed to intervene and stop Sergeant Kroll
from continuing to kick Complainant.

I hereby certify that to the best ofmy knowledge, and under penalty of perjury, that the statements made herein are true.

Complainant's Signature

ivestigator'sSignature

From:

Sent:

Thursday, June 10, 2004 5:10 PM

To:

Damchik-Dykes, Barbara J

Subject: Suspension of investigation of "Art-O-Whirl" Complaint

case, since IAD has informed us that they are investigating criminally, we
shourd suspend our investigation until after they are done so as to not impede them.
Sincerely.
ompiaint investigator

6/11/2004

Barb:

In light of Inspector Harris' response, which was not specific on the issue of a criminal investigation, I
would liketo keep doing the preliminary investigation on our end (I.e., taking witness statements, etc.) if
this is alright with you. Otherwise I am afraid that this sort of freefonn handing offof the case to lAU will
bury the case—In other words, witnesses will dry up, evidence will be lost, and the whole investigation
from the pending complainant's perspective will be diluted and compromised.

So, what do you think? May I keep doing the preliminary work on thispending complaint? Please let me
know how you'd like me to proceed when you get a chance. Thanks much.

—Original Message-

From: HarrlS; Donald
Sent: Tuesday, June 01. ,2004 1:36 PM

To:
Cc: Damchlk-Dykes, Barbara J; Edwards, Lee
Subject: RE: Pending CRA Complaint re

Thank you for the notice. We started receiving comlaints about that incident on Monday and have
already begun looking into it. At this time we do not have a formal complaint on file. Based on the
assessment that there could be criminal allegations we will conduct an investigation into the matter and
keep-your agency apprised as we progress. Thank you.
Original Message
From: Richardson, Adam S

Sent: Tuesday, June 01,2004 1:33 PM
To: Harris, Donald

Cc; Damchik-Dykes, Barbara J

Subject: Pending CRA Con^laint re
Dear Inspector Harris:

Our office has received a pending complaint regarding CON #MP-04-]jmf It appears that
several of the allegations against the two offdutyofficers could be considered criminal in nature.
The complainant has expressed a desireto pursue his claim through the CRA rather than through
the lAU. However, should the lAU wish to pursue a criminal Investigation of the two off duty
officers Involved in the incident our office would hold our Investigation in abeyance until the
criminal investigation was completed.

Accordingly, would you please advise me as soon as possible whether lAU wishes to pursue a
criminal Investigation into this matter? Thank you, and Iwill look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Page 1 of 1

Sent:

Tuesday, June 01, 2004 1:33 PM

To:

Harris, Donald

Cc:

Damchik-Dykes, Barbara J

Subject: Pending CRA Complaint re
Dear Inspector Harris:

Our office has received apending complaint regarding CCN #MP-04-^P^P It appears that several of the
allegations against the two off duty officers could be considered criminaMfwiature. The complainant has
expressed a desire to pursue his claim through the CRA rather than through the lAU. However, should the lAU
wish to pursue a criminal investigation of the two off duty officers involved in the incident our oifice would hold our
investigation in abeyance until the criminal investigation was completed.
Accordingly, would you please advise me as soon as possible whether lAU wishes to pursue a criminal
investigation into this matter? Thank you, and I will look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

ompiaini Investigator

6/1/2004
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Memo to CRA

To; Chief File

From; Sgt. ••Hi
Re; Art-a-Whiii

Date; July 28,2004
on r-onprai Patrick Marzitelli City of Minneapolis Attorney

r, H,n,

Witness statements make criminal prosecution impossible.
This case file will place in the Chiefs File.

«.h.

STATEMENT OF Sergeant Robert Kroll
PLACE:
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE:

December 5, 2005

TIME:

10:16 AM

CASE NO:

04-2153

INVESTIGATOR:

Dpp'

FEB 2 1 2006

Sergeant, please state your full name for the record.
Robert Joseph Kroll.
And your badge number?
3874.

And you're a Sergeant. What's your duty assignment with Minneapolis?
The STOP Division.

How many- Do you remember when you were swom in? How many years you have
been working?
January 16 of'89. Almost seventeen years.
Okay. As a swom officer.
Yes.

And have you been ordered by the Chief to appear here and give a statement
regardiag matters pertaining to the scope of your employment and fitness for duty as
provided by the Garrity Decision!
Yes sir.

And you're aware that under Garrity any statement 5'ou provide in this investigation
can not be used against you in criminal proceedings except in cases of alleged
perjury are you not?
Yes.

Okay. And you're going to proceed without Federation Representation today, I
assume? No one's here.
Yes.

Okay. And are you aware that should any of your answers in this statement be found

to be untruthflil, department disciplinaiyproceedings may be taken against you?
Yes.

Okay. AJright, referring back to now, we're going back to May 14, 2004, it looks

Sergeant Robert Kroll
CRA Case #04-2153

like it was approximately 10:00 PM on a Friday. This incident is alleged to have

occurred over at Marshall and 13^ Street Northeast. And the complainant in this
matter is HHIBV
remember going down, 1guess, southbound on
Marshall that night over by Dusty's Bar and having a run in with like a pedestrian
etcetera?

ANS:

Yes. First, just one thing for the record.

QUES:

Yeah.

ANS:

I am here due to the fact that we are ordered by the Chief and subject to discipline
for not appearing. However, I beheve that this is beyond the scope of the Civilian
ReviewAuthority in that I was off duty. I never proclaimed to be on duty in anyway,
shape or form. The only reason there is a CAPRS Statement entered by me on this is
because I was ordered to the following Monday by the Sergeant investigating the
case. I never proclaimed to be on duty. I never put in for comp time, compensation
for acting on duty, I never told parties involvedmy legal authority in the city at all.
And I'm familiar with the rules of the Civilian Review Authority and I believe that
this is outside the scope in that it pertains to on duty conduct by Minneapolis Police
officers. When this incident occurred, again, I was not on duty and I don't believe

that that falls within the guidelines or rules of the Civilian Review Authority. I just
want to put that on the record. However, I will cooperate due to the fact that I'm
subjectto disciplineifI'm not here.
QUES:

Alright Very good. Okay. Would you be able to-If you want to give me account of
what you rememberhappening that night when you first encountered this pedestrian
out in the middle of Marshall?

ANS:

He was st^ding in the middle of Marshall and he put his hand up motioninglike a
stop motion for Wally to stop his Envoy. And he just kind of slowed as he went
passed him and just continued past. The individual had something heavy in like a
book bag he was carrying and struck Wally Krueger's truck.

QUES:

Okay. So what happened after that? What did you two, you and Sergeant Krueger
do?

ANS:

Sergeant Krueger pulled his tmck to the side, to the side of the road and got out of
the vehicle.

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. Did you get out at the same time?
Probably a little bit after. I was on the passenger side. He parked and got out. I went

Sergeant Robert Kroll
CRA Case #04-2153

around and then we were just-1 was confused as to what was happening. At first, I
thought the guy had some type of emergency that he needed us to stop and help or
something.

QUES:

ANS:

Right.

And then when we approached him, he became assaultive as did awhole angry mob
of like twenty people and I thought then that we were- I thought that they were

really- Going to be potential robbery victims or carjacking with the way that- And
I'm familiar with what happens and in that area that's not unusual to have car
jacldngs. And for whatever circumstance they use to get you out ofthe vehicle that's

what Ithought was possible going to occur when we got attacked by a group.

QUES:

What do you remember doing when you came around, Iguess, I'm trying to envision
itbut come around the back end ofthe vehicle, I'm guessing? Does that-

ANS:

I think so, yes.

QUES:

Olcay. And did you see this guy with the book bag then?

ANS:

Yeah, we approached him.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

To see what was-what he was doing, why he hit the vehicle. To see ifthere's anyWe were going to look at the vehicle and see ifthere's any damage and detain him,
obtain identification but as we approached he was in a fighting stance. He was
punching, kicking. For me, in my experience it seemed like he might have been on
PCP or something lilce that.

QUES:

He was acting-

ANS:

Very bizarre.

QUES:

Okay, Do you recall ifeither ofyou officers made physical contact with him?

ANS:

I think we were just going to grab him when he was swinging his bag and we kind of
kept a distance and then we just got rushed fi-om this whole crowd that came out that
were apparently with him. They were like anarchist types. I didn't know.

QUES:

Now I'ye seen that, I think, in your report.

ANS:

They had facial piercings and they were tattooed. Facial piercings and tattoos and
they were dressed in Gothic like clothing so I- You know, I didn't know what to

Sergeant Robert Kroll
CRA Case #04-2153
think.

QUES:

Okay. So did you recall ifeither ofyou officers actually got a hold ofMr.
now we're talking about.

ANS:

Yeah, at some point, I believe we did but we had taken- The best way I can describe
is ifa quarterback
back to pass and the offensive lineiis-arway^ down and the

^ defensjyfe blitzes. We got hit by acrowd pfthat many people coining at us.
£

QUES:

How many would you say it was?

ANS:

At least fifteen probably twenty.

QUES:

Okay. Ijust want to move ahead perhaps. How did- Did you see Sergeant Kroll get
the injury inflicted upon him under his eye?

ANS:

You mean Sergeant Krueger.

QUES:

Fm sorry.

ANS:

No. There was so m^y people that I did not see-1saw his injury after.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

But I had many people on top ofme punching and kicking me too. So-

QUES:

Were you actually on the ground?

ANS:

Oh yes.

•

QUES:

How close were you to Sergeant Kroll? Krueger, pardon me.

ANS:

We were at least arms reach apart. There was that many ofpeople that there was a
pile on top ofhim and a pile on top ofme.

QUES:

Alright. And I'm going to jump ahead again about this Sergeant Krueger. So did you
see who assaulted him or gave himthe injury to his eye?

ANS:

I don't remember. Iknow that we were able to hold the one guy, the initial one.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

And that's when the on-duty officers arrived at- The initial guy with the bag I
remember who he was. Others hadfled when lights and sirens came in.

QUES:

Okay.
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So we wanted to detain the initial one because he had assaulted us both. I didn't

see- I don't- I know that we were getting hit and I didn't see the actual injury. I
thought it came from the guy with the book bag to Wally. I don't- And this is a year
and half old and I did print the report so just a minute ago but I didn't even read *em.
So, and again we're going back to May of '04 so I don't recall all the specifics.
Alright. And the assault thing that he did you're saying
we know, was the pedestrian, according to &epohce reports and some of the
how was me assaulting you
statements from witnesses etcetera, but- So,
officers? I Icnow you mention he was swinging his book bag.

He was swinging a bag that had a heavy object in it and he was- He was swinging
that wildly and he was punching also. But we-1 don't know exactly who. There was
too many people to identify who actually hit me. I was covered up and on the
ground, on my back and I was just getting hit and I think there was so many of 'em
that they were possibly even hitting one another to get at-.It was like an angry
crowd. And it, to me it was like they were- Like I said at first they were-1 thought it
was a car jack situation and then it was like-1 said they were anarchists and maybe
they were just attacking normal people. I don't know.
So how did you get out from under pile?
I just- I pushed. I thought if I'm- if I don't get these guys off, I'm going to die

underneath here. So I turned, I was hitting people and basically I got a couple shots
into one guy and I turned to my side and pushed out of the crowd and kind of I
pushed, snaked my body out from undemeath and then I got up and I still had my
phone and I called 9-1-1.

Okay. Did you ever consider using a firearm?
If I would have had my firearm I would have.
You didn't? Oh.

Right. Oh yes. This was a deal where I would have been killed if I- if I relayed it to
being on duty if I was attacked by a crowd like that, I would have pulled my firearm
and at least got a shot off to get the crowd back. So, yes, if1 would have been armed,
I would have used it in this situation.

Now, what else do you remember, you said the crowd dispersed or ran away mostly
at least-
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ANS:

When-

QUES;
ANS:

-lights and sirens?
When I called, a lot of 'em had left. Then there was several that were trying to get
the original guy out of there. I don't know if he was drunk, if he was under the
effects of narcotics or if he was stuimed by blows from us, either Wally or myself
But he was having difficulty getting to his feet and getting out of there and others
were trying to aid him in this.
I

QUES:
ANS:

Did yousee where he was trying to go to?
They were trying to get him off to the east side of the street and I was trying to hang
onto him and then as I did that I got assaulted again by others that were giving hits
from different sides.But they were trying to get him away.

QUES:

So, did you take- This is a good question to ask because I don't know if I have it

clear. "V^o arrested actually, took him into custody. Was it you or was it the
uniformed officers?

ANS:

Uniformed officers.

QUES:

Then what else do you remember occurring? Didyou see any after this was- I'll try
to phrase it this way; Whendid you first notice thatSergeant Kruegerwas injured or
had been injured in the face?

ANS:

I don't know. I don't remember when.

QUES:

Alright. Did you see Sergeant Krueger after the lights and sirens, just the other
officers came in, this is in mind's eye, I don't want to put words in here, but was
there bit of a break thenwhere you guys weren't like still struggling with the people?

ANS:

Right. When I gotup to my feet I called and when they sawme on the phone a lotof
them fled and theywere trying to aid the ones. So there was a breakwhen theywere
off of us. And then when I tried to hang onto the one guy, the initial one, and I got

hit by a barrage again I backed up intothe street again, a second time and then atthe
time, I could see lights and sirens coming and a lot more had left.
QUES:

Alright. Now-

ANS:

There was kind of two breaks.

QUES:

Okay. After the second break did you ever see and after you saw the lights and sirens
6
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ANS:

coming, did you have a sense of what Sergeant Krueger was doing at that point?
No. I wias so focused on keeping people off of me, keeping the one from getting
away. He was off to my right somewhere and he was in the same situation. He was
dealing with an angry crowd.

QUES:

Didyou seehim strike anybody after the sortof second pause youtalked about?

ANS:

No.

QUES;
ANS:

Did you see him get struck after that?
No. Pretty much after the first barrage when we both got struck, I didn't pay a lot of
attention to him. I was more concerned with defending myself.

QUES:

Akight. Then how-how long did you remain on the scene after?

ANS:

I don't know. Time estimates in situations like that are difficult.

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. So what occulted next then after the officers"arrived?
. They arrived. I think I pointed or we identified, I don't know whether it was myself
or Wally, I believe it was me, who pointed out the initial guy that started it. I said,
you know, he assaulted us. He's Damage to Property on Wally's truck and assaulted

' '

tattoo on his face that was distinguishable and he was one of the guys on top, I

^

trying tojta^ out who assaulted me. There was one guy that had a

believe, like close proximity to me and feeding me punches when I was on the
ground. And he was one that was primarily trying to get this first guy away from us.
And they took- They wanted to cuffhim and I looked for him and he was gone.
QUES:

The tattooed guy?

ANS:

Yeah.

QUEP:

Okay. That's probably the only guy I ever saw of the people I talked to who had aCan you describe the tattoo?

ANS:

I don't remember. A facial tattoo.

QUES:

Facial tattoo.

ANS*

And the whole mob was, an aj^a, on top of us, they had a very distinctive order. That
was the other thing.

QUES:

Okay.

^
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ANS:

01 them.
mem.
All of

j

QUES:
Yeah.
Doyouwantt
o
descri
b
et
h
atataU?TheJdl?Wasitacert
a
i
n
col
o
gneor?
ANS:
No. Itwas profound body odor.
QUES:

ANS:

straight.
Okay.

l7on't believe he was identified in any of these reports or Ididn't see him on the
scene but that one was one who sh6uld have gone for an assault on me.

OUESQUES:

He's the one who came in and made the complamt.

oLy. So we canidentify him later or the investigator's can.
nr 11
it'c^nublic knowledge or
the how
conq)lainant,
I believe
Wei.
to public
look atinformation,
this. Md then
did you leave
Ihe

sS?I ^ess we^re g^ing to wrap it up as what-Did you- And
ANS:

Imean, did you leave in Wally's vehicle agam?

whatIheard,

Idon't even remember ifit was there or asquad car.

S:?^ «US out,L®KS'-'btS."
c«n=«dcbeot
Wally particularlybecause he had asigmficant eye mjury.

^

S't feel like-1 didn't lose consciousness during it. Imean, Itook acouple Igot

L? Ml mirrguess for lack of abetter term. But nothing that Ineeded medical
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attention for. I didii't think I had any breaks or any significant head trauma or
anythinglike that.

QUES:

Alright. I'll refer to the allegation that's against you and Sergemt Krueger now and

ANS:

Mhram.

QUES;

Paragraph "A" Excessive Force, that's flie first allegation. It reads that- "It's alleged

we can get those taken care of. "A" is you got this by you here, light?

that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger used excessive force in the following
ways. " And then number one, "Sergeant KroUmdSCTgeant Krueger punched

Victim #1 multiple times. Now, liiis Victim #1
ANS:

That's the initial person that was arrested?

QUES:

Right.

ANS;

Okay.

QUES:

we're talking about

And he alleges that it was-that you officers basically got out and grabbed ahold of

him and forced him to the ground and started punching him. Or started punching him
and knocked him to the ground and were kind ofwailing on him and then the crowd
came him. That's his version. But, the allegation- But what about that? Did you get

in-did you officers teow any punches before he did?
ANS:

No.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS-

But I did it and I tbinic it's contained in the statement that I was punchmg people and

,

^

..

,

,

to get, you know, to defend myself and it's very hkely that him being the initial one
that I did hit him.

QUES-

He also alleges you went down on the ground pretty quickly onto his back and that
you guys were more like on top of him. That's definitely adifferent version. Were
you either- Did you see either- Were you or- Well, first ofall, were you ever on top
of him?

ANS:

1

,

j

. r_

No. I was never on top ofanybody. Ithink ifanything he got taken-taken down with
Wally andmyself

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

And there was a crowd ofpeople on top ofus all.
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QUES:

Alright. So, you say it's possible that you might have punched him and what would
the reason have been for that?

ANS:

Self defense.

QUES:

Okay. Then there's number two, did you see Sergeant Kroll punch Mr.

ANS:

Again, I'm Kroll.

QUES;

Sorry about that. I really do. Ido apologize maybe I should just say Wally-

ANS:

You confuse us a lot.

QUES:

q

^id^t^the "K" names. Pardon me. Did you see Sergeant Krueger punch Mr.
No. Again, I was too focused on defending myself. It was one ofthese things where
I couldn'tidentifywho was doing what beyond their crowdto us.

Alright This is you. "It's alleged that Sergeant Kroll," you 'Tdcked the

complainant," now that's the tattooed face man,
the complainant.
That you kicked him in the face and head multiple times and here's what he alleges.
He was sitting on the curb after sort of initial melee had died down and that officers
had akeady arrived, uniformed officers and that you came up either from the side or
something and gave him a kick or two in the face.

There was one guy in this that I- that was trying to drag-

out of there and when I pulled back I kicked a guy once or twice to get
him to kick him down. He was picking him up and he was-we kind ofstruggle over-

and 1was pulling him away, I didn't have afree hand. I was trying to hang
onto Mahaffey because the squads, I could hear 'em coming. And I kicked this guy
back away from me a couple times. Kick him back because my hands were tied up.
So there was somebody and I couldn't identify who that was.
You don't know if it was the tattooed guy or not?
M-mmm.
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Where did you Idck him? Do you know?
I don't recall

And then, finally, I might as well ask you again, did you see Sergeant-Oh no.
Number three, did you see Sergeant Knieger- Now Victim #2,1 haven't said. That's
a young womari named
She's blonde haired. Anyway, did you see
Sergeant Krueger punch a blonde haired woman or any woman in the head?
No.

Okay. Ahight. So did you- I've asked you this but can you recall, I know I couldjust
give a description. It's taller, thinner blonde hair guy, one of these artist people, was

in this crowd. That would have been Mr. JHHI^ and he alleges that after he was
unlocking his bike and things really had died down, he gone over to the bike rack
that Wally, Sergeant Krueger, came up and hit him blind-sided in the jaw and
knocked him down. Did you see anything like that?
No.

It would have occurred on the sidewalk, I guess.
No.

So, what was your intention? What did you do when you got out of the truck? Did
you guys say, "Geez, let's go do this." See each other?
No. There was no tune. It was just kind of reactionary. It's like the guy damaged the
truck and I didn't know if he was going to run off or what it was but detain him and
see what was going on but he was so bizarre. The best thing I can relate to was that
he was either on PCP, angel dust, or LSD acid or just extremely intoxicated. I don't
laiow which but it was real bizarre behavior. It appeared to me that he was on some
type of narcotics.

Okay. Do you laiow if he got some sort of urine analysis or anything at jail?
No I don't.

A blood test or anything?
No.

Okay. So why did you- I mean, you've stated and I just want to clarify this that you
never identified yourself as a police officer?
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ANS:

No. Not at all.

QUES:

And did you hear Sergeant Krueger, yes, Sergeant Krueger identify himself as a

ANS:

No.

QUES:

So why did you- Did you have a reason for not? Because I'm looking now at the

police officer?

Inappropriate Conduct. I might as welljust read it. It says, "This complaint alleges
that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger conducted themselves inappropriately
ANS:

when they failed to identify themselves as police officers and failed to inform Victim
#1 that he was under arrest. Do you want to speak to that?
Sure. One, it's not inappropriate conduct to not identify yourself as an officer to

everybody you come in contact with when you're off duty. That's not a practice of
mine.

QUES:

What if you were going to detain somebody though?

ANS:

We didn't even have time to get that far and we- As we approached, we were going
to- It was the kind of thing, "What are you doing?" You know. We didn't get that
far before we were rushed by this crowd and with him swinging his bag at us. So,
again, I was off duty and that's why I really don't understand why I'm here. But it's
completely accurate that I did not identify myself and the m^ reason for that is

when you're getting assaulted by a crowd lilce that and they find out you are police
things can turn very deadly against you if off-duty. There is a thing we call Off Duty
Survival. If you're where a crime goes on and you're not and you're not preparedyou're not on duty, you're not armed, you're not prepared to deal with- you know
for yourself, defend yourself as it-as it- How am I trying to say this? If you're not
prepared to adequately defend yourself, the worse thing you can do is ID yourselfas
an officer. Say a robberytake over where they found out that we have, you know- If
a police officer's there, they'll kill 'em. So, the last thing we wanted to do by an
angry crowd is to say "Hey, we're the poHce," because it could have turned, it could
have took a real tum for the worse for us. Particularly, if it was carjack situation, if
these people figure. Oh, it's the cops, we're going to be in trouble because of our

assault against them, or we're going to make a good witness or whatever, you don't
identify yourselves as police when you're the victim of a crime. Had I been armed,
had a pulled firearm, obviouslythen, and if I was going to take police action, I would
have. But on this point,there was no benefitto me to identifymyself
12
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QUES:
ANS:

Sure. And Iguess you spoken to it but you say you b9th, you and Sergeant Krueger,
never got as far as wanting toplacethemunder arrest?
No, we didn't even get to the point ofyou know, just say, "Hey. Police, you're under
arrest." That wasn't our initial thing anyway. Our initial thing was what, does the

guy need some help or something like that? I mean, ifI would have been on-duty I

would have land of approached this as an emotionally disturbed person or a CIT

Call, Crisis fotervention type of thing. Because like I say, at first, he wanted us to
stop the vehicle. He was standing in like he was directing traffic in the middle of
M^shall Avenue and he put his hand up. And you know that's maybe sometimes an
emergency would have occurred, someone was in distress and needed help. But then

when we went passed, you know we saw people around, I thought ifthis guy needs

help there's- It wasn't a stranded motorist. Itwasn't, you know, it wasn't inclimate
weatiier. Ifhe needs help, tiiere's people there to provide it so why would he hit the
vehicle as we passed. And then so-

QUES:

Then paragraph "C" failure to provide adequate or timely police protection. This
aUeges that there were some uniformed officers there that did not prevent you from

kicking the complainant. Just to put it—to encapsulate it or to paraphrase here. But it
says, 'Tailed to provide complainant with adequate or timely protection when," and

this is all alleged, of course, 'Vhen although standing in close proximity to
complainant they failed to intervene and stop Sergeant Kroll from continuing to kick

ANS:

complainant." Do you want to speak to that or would you like some questions?
No, Idon't believe Ikicked anyone when the officers on duty were present.

QUES:

Okay. Ahight.

ANS:

No, if-And again, we're going back to this other person that I said, with the tattoos-

QUES:

Right. Right.

ANS:

If that's the case, why didn't he approach the officers and say this guy kicked me? I
believe he fled.

QUES:

ANS:

Okay.

And I was trying to detain at least as many- well, one. The primary person, ifIwas
able to detain more, I would have but I think this guy fled. I don't think he
approached the officers. I don'tknow. Because I would have him booked.

QUES:

Alright. Itiiink tiiat's all the questions Ihave for you Sergeant. Is there anything else
13
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you want to add?

ANS:

Ijustwant the name of the actual complainant if-1 don'tthink he's in the report and
this guy- You know, I know it's a year and a half later and I don't what someone
would say about a tab charge for an assault but....

QUES;

Let me go off record for a moment and let me double check that it- I'm pretty sure it
is public but we'll come right back on and I cangive it to you. Letmejuststop it for
a second here. Okay, we're back on record with Sergeant Kroll. The name of the

complainant, Sergeant, isHHHV
ANS:

Does he have a middle name?

QUES:

Not that I know of. And the address that we have for him, that's also public

ANS:

Do you have a date of birth?

QUES: "

I don't laiowif that's public.

ANS:

Okay. Yeah, I don't- To me, if you're assaulted and the police are there on the scene
why didn't they-why didn't he tell them, "Hey, this guy assaulted me." And I don't
think that was the case with anybody. I mean, when the police arrived that's what I

told them. This guy assaulted me. We're looking for other ones and with a massive
crowd like that I couldn't specifically ID others other than the tattoo guy.

QUES:

Alright. Has this been atrue and correct statement to the best ofyour knowledge?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Alright. And when we transcribe it and send it to you, will you be willing to read it,
make any necessary corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Very well. That'll conclude this statement. It's now approximately 10:47 AM.

Signature:

